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CHIANG, C.-M.J., ET AL.: Augmented Two-Channel Arrhythmia Detection: An Efficient Diagnostic
Method for Implantahle Devices. ICDs are highly effective in preventing sudden cardiac death. However,
inappropriate device shocks caused by false-positive diagnoses are estimated to happen in 20% of all pa-
tients. The need for implantable electrical devices to detect with precision arrhythmias requiring therapy
has spawned a variety of proposals for better means of tachycardia identification. To address this prob-
lem, the augmented two-channel arrhythmia detection (A2CAD) algorithm, a real-time scheme utilizing
timing and morphology from both the atrial and ventricular channels, is introduced. The algorithm uses
rate detection as a first stage and augments this with morphological signal analysis in rhythms that con-
found the rate only diagnoses. The software executes in real-time (online), and has been tested on 60 pas-
sages of two-channel intracardiac signals. The following arrhythmias constituted the test set: 10 AF
and/or atrial flutter; 15 SVT; 16 VT; 10 ventricular flutter or VF; 5 sinus tachycardia; and 4 cases of AF
concurrent with VF. Results from 60 patient cases indicate 57 (95%) of 60 success rate for A2CAD, vali-
dating its potential for implementation in future implantable devices. (PACE 1996; 19:1493-1501)
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Introduction

Implantable cardiovorler defibrillators [ICDs)
have become popular choices of therapy for termi-
nating potentially lethal tachyarrhythmias such as
ventricular tachycardia (VT) and ventricular fib-
rillation (VF) with > 100,000 implantations since
1985.^ These devices have heen shown to work
well in the prevention of sudden cardiac death,
with high sensitivity of detection of VTs and VPs.*̂
Third-generation devices with hoth pacing and
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cardioversion-defibrillation capabilities have re-
cently emerged with > 20.00U implants.' These
devices, as those of earlier generations, rely upon
ventricular sensing only, and continue to examine
rate of ventricular depolarization as the major cri-
terion of presence of VT or VF. These rudimentary
detection schemes in earlier ICDs and third-gener-
ation ICDs with pacing options'*'^ still lack speci-
ficity (false-positive detection of VT or VF), and
inappropriate delivery of therapy remains a major
problem.**"̂  ̂

In this study, a heuristic and efficient algo-
rithm is presented to solve the above mentioned
problems. The schema, augmented two-channel
arrhythmia detection (A2CAD), invokes statisti-
cally based decisions on groups of individual car-
diac cycles and adds morphological analysis as
necessary for diagnosis. This algorithm approxi-
mates methods used hy human ohservers, who ex-
amine ECG signals in toto and derive a diagnosis
in a global sense of underlying rhythm.
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Methods

Bin Area Method

Bin area method (BAM)̂ *̂ '̂ ^ is a time-domain
template matching method for signal analysis. It
compares bins (areas formed by groups of points)
from a reference template with bins constructed
from the signal to be analyzed. The value for each
bin is calculated by the summation of consecutive
samples of variable size M. Therefore, templates
from X number of points will have X/Mbins. Dif-
ference in the bins of the template and tbe signal
to be analyzed is calculated, summed, and sub-
tracted from one. The algorithm is not affected by
baseline changes and amplitude fluctuations be-
cause it is normalized and average adjusted. Per-
formance measures for BAM vary between - 1 and
1 (with 1 being the best fit to tbe template).

The BAM was incorporated as the morpho-
logical method to reduce computation burden of
morphological analysis. BAM was tested earlier
offline on 25 passages from 18 patients,̂ **'̂ ^ but
has not beretofore been incorporated into an on-
line analysis program. For tbis on-line study uti-
lizing BAM morphological analysis, a 51-point
template with 3-point bins was selected based
upon empirical considerations and results.

A2CAD

The A2CAD system senses intracardiac atrial
and ventricular electrograms, detects a fast rate in
either chamber, and only then activates the main
program for diagnosis of arrhythmia. A2CAD com-
bines the rate scheme (which performs well in all
non-1:1 arrhythmias) with BAM morphological
analysis (wbicb has the theoretical ability to sepa-
rate many of the 1:1 cases such as sinus tachycar-
dia (ST], supraventricular tachycardia [SVT], and
VT with retrograde conduction). The algorithm
detects arrhythmias within the constraints of real-
time processing.

A2CAD was developed on an Intel X486/50E
(Intel Corp, Hillsboro, OR. USA) with a Tecmar
Labmaster (Scientific Solutions, Solon, OH, USA)
analog-to-digital subsystem with 12-bit resolu-
tion. The programming language was C. It was im-
plemented for real-time execution and diagnosis
on a cycle-by-cycle basis.

Basic Structure of A2CAD

A2CAD is composed of two main compo-
nents, the data acquisition section and the analy-
sis section, which is further divided into an initial
interval detection and a more extensive morpho-
logical and interval diagnosis. The algorithm re-
mains in a standby mode except for sensing the
atrial and ventricular events at their appearance
and then storing interval events into a buffer.
Sensing is accomplished by a previously designed
trigger that is adaptable to varying waveform am-
plitudes.^** Since morphological measures are sen-
sitive to alignment of the waveforms being com-
pared and therefore to the accuracy of the trigger,
in the present study multiple BAM performance
measures were calculated for eacb detected depo-
larization (varying the window around the trigger
point) and the highest value chosen as the true
measure.

Compute
Templates
ror As and Vs

Monitor As and Vs •*

No

As « Vs

R>330

Compute
BAM for
As and Vs

Figure 1. Diagnostic flowchart of A2CAD. A = atrial;
As = atrial event: F = fibrillation; Flut ^ flutter; R ^
rate in cycles per minute; retro - retrograde; SVT =
supraventricular taciiycardia: T ^ tachycardia; V =
ventricular; Vs - ventricular event.
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Diagnostic Section of A2CAD

The analysis subsection of A2CAD is shown in
Figure 1. Upon acquisition of the data, the average
of the atriai-to-atrial (AA), atriai-to-ventricular
(AV), ventricular-to-atrial (VA), and ventricular-to-
ventricular (VV) intervals for the last eight cycles
(if < 8, the total that is availahle) are computed and
stored. If the intervals are normal, nothing further
is done. If a sequence of short (< 545 ms, 6 out of 8
consecutive cycles) intervals (fast rhythms) in ei-
ther the atrial and/or ventricular chamher is de-
tected, the program hegins analysis. Initial logic
determines if events in a tachycardia are predomi-
nantly atrial or ventricular hased upon the ratio of
atrial (A) to ventricular (V) events for the last 16
events. If the A to V ratio is > 1,5, an atrial tach-
yarrhythmia is assumed and the atrial rate is ex-
amined. A diagnosis of atrial fihrillation (AF) is
made if the atrial rate is > 330 cycles per minute,
and atrial flutter (AFlut) if the rate is hetween 240
and 330 cycles per minute. For a lower atrial rate,
the diagnosis of atrial tachycardia (AT) with
hlocked conduction (or SVT) is made.

Ifthe Vto A event ratio is > 1.5, the VV inter-
val average is examined. If the rate exceeds 330 cy-
cles per minute, the diagnosis is VF. If hetween
240 and 330 cycles per minute, ventricular flutter
(VFlut) is the diagnosis. For VFlut and VF, shock
therapy will presumahly he invoked. For slower
rates, the VT diagnosis is given. Therapy for this
rhythm varies depending on the underlying rate.
Slow tachycardias are often well tolerated; faster
ones are not.

The two side branches of the flow chart in
Figure 1 is similar to that proposed by Arzbaecher
et al.̂ *̂  The two paths contain simple rate analysis
for tachycardia diagnosis. The middle branch,
where the number of A and V events are almost
equal, represents the difficult diagnostic path:
identification of 1:1 tachycardias. For this case,
the algorithm first examines whether the ventricu-
lar rate is greater than the rate defined for flutter or
fibrillation. If true, the rhythm is a competing AF
and VF, or AFlut and VFlut, and the diagnostic
logic defaults to VF or VFlut, respectively, since
these are the more potentially lethal arrhythmias.
Ifthe ventricular rate is below flutter rate, both the
A and V waveforms are compared to sinus rhythm
(SR) templates using BAM for further analysis.

The next eight A and eight V waveforms are
compared to stored A and V templates, created re-
spectively from an earlier average of 20 sinus
rhythm A and V waveforms of 51 ms (51 points
with 17 3-point bins). Diagnosis of normal mor-
phology is defined as 6 of 8 events in a particular
chamher (to allow for ectopin cardiac cycles) clas-
sified ahove a fixed threshold of 0.70 of the BAM
performance measure. For a normal morphology
classification of hoth A and V events, ST is diag-
nosed. If the atrial waveform consistently falls
into the normal category, and the V waveform is
deemed abnormal, diagnosis is VT. Abnormal
atrial and normal ventricular classification indi-
cates 1:1 SVT. The remaining case, hoth ahnormal
atrial and abnormal ventricular classification, has
the diagnosis of VT with retrograde conduction.

Results from processing each patient are
shown in the following format: (1) depolarization
number (all events, either A or V. are considered
an event); (2) position in the signal file where trig-
gers have occurred locating atrial depolarizations
(these are sample point locations, but since we
sample at 1,000 Hz they can be translated directly
to milliseconds in the file); (3) position of triggers
for ventricular depolarizations; (4) value of the
BAM performance measure for A (0.00 indicates
no morphology done); (5) value of BAM perfor-
mance measure for V (0.00 indicates no morphol-
ogy done); (6) average of AA interval (the last 8 un-
less there are fewer than 8 recorded); (7) duration
of AV interval; (8) average of VV interval (the last
8 unless there are fewer than 8 recorded); (9) se-
quence type ofthe cycle, either A or V event; and
(10) contextual rhythm diagnosis. When the diag-
nosis enters the 1:1 loop and has not completed
morphology analysis, a temporary diagnosis of
"Fast rhythm: checking" is reported.

A diagnosis for non-1:1 cases is derived from
interval measurements of a stream of 16 cardiac
events of either atrial or ventricular depolariza-
tions or less if only fewer than 16 are availahle.
Since the algorithm begins execution during the
arrhythmia in all the test cases for this study, di-
agnosis is almost immediate for the non-l;l cases.
Ifthe arrhythmia had hegun spontaneously during
processing, the diagnosis would require more in-
tervals before confirming a fast rate. Ifthe arrhyth-
mia presented is 1:1 and is not a competing
atrial/ventricular (concurrent) rhythm, then an
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Figure 2. Example of a passage during atrial flutter.
The top tracing for each of the next three figures is
recorded from the high right atrial chamber of the heart
(HRAj. and the lower is a simultaneous recording taken
from the right ventricular apex (RVA). Cardiac events
(A and V) are numbered in chronological order. Tbese
event numbers have been superimposed onto the origi-
nal recordings for visual interpretation. A portion of the
diagnostic output is shown below the tracing. The hori-
zontal axis of the tracing is 100 •^'. per grid line, and the
vertical axis 1 wV per grid line. See text.

additional sequence of 16 events is needed for
computing morphology. The beginning mean AA
and VV intervals {events 0 and 1) have been artifi-
cially preset to 625 ms (a standard "normal" inter-
val that is used for initialization). It typically re-
quires two or three recognizable events in the
same channel for the mean to be updated to actual
intervals recognized by the computer. For exam-
ples of outputs, see Figures 2-4.

Materials

A2CAD was tested on bipolar intracardiac
electrogram recordings obtained during electro-
physiology studies. The signals were recorded on
quadripolar electrode catheters [USCI Division
CR. Bard Inc., Billerica, MA. USA) with an inter-
electrode distance of 1 cm. The catheters for the

intraatrial and intraventricular electrogram
recordings were positioned in the high right
atrium or high right atrial appendage and in the
right ventricular apex, respectively. The record-
ings were made on FM magnetic tape (Honeywell
Electronics for Medicine, Denver, CO, USA) at a
tape speed of 3.75 inches/s with 1- to 500-Hz fil-
tering. For A2CAD diagnosis, the FM tape was
played, data digitized at 1,000 Hz per channel,
and multichannel analysis was performed in real-
time.

A total of 60 patient cases were tested with
the following arrhythmia distribution: 10 AF or
flutter; 5 ST; 15 SVT; 10 VF or flutter: 16 VT; and
4 AF concurrent with VF. The patient cases were
chosen such that the algorithm would be thor-
oughly challenged. The length of the passages
ranged from 10 seconds to 5 minutes.

Validation of the correct diagnosis was deter-
mined by overreading of all the passages with
knowledge of patient history by an expert cardiol-
ogist blinded to the computer analysis.

Results

The results are shown in Table I. The initial
rate only stage of the algorithm was sufficient for
diagnosis in 36 (60%) of 60 of the cases and mor-
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Figure 3. Example of a passage of ventricular tachycar-
dia. Fora full discussion of the figure please see text.
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Figure 4. Example of a passage of 1 ;1 supraventricular
tachycardia. This is a case of a 1:1 tachyarrhythmia that
invoked morphology analysis to determine the underly-
ing rhythm of SVT. For a full discussion of the figure
please see text.

phological analysis was not invoked. In 12 (20%)
of 60 cases, the As were greater than Vs, with 10
yielding diagnosis of AF or AFlut. and 2 SVTs. In
20 (33%) of 60 cases, Vs were greater than As,
with resultant diagnoses of 10 VT and 10
VFlut/VF. A2CAD obtained 32 [100%) of 32 cor-
rect diagnoses for the above cases. The 4 remain-
ing cases of the 36 episodes exhibited competing
rhythms of either AF and VF, or AFlut and VFlut.
All four were al! diagnosed correctly in terms of
the ventricular rhythm. Overall, the rate analysis
A2CAD achieved 36 (100%) of 36 accuracy.

The distribution of the remaining 24 cases
with 1:1 atrioventricular (AV) relationship above
the tachycardia rate (which automatically invoked
BAM) is as follows: 5 ST (4/5 diagnosed correctly
with normal A and V waveforms and 1/5 diag-
nosed incorrectly as SVT because of the misclassi-
fication of the A waveform); 13 SVT (11/13 diag-
nosed correctly with abnormal A and normal V

waveforms and 2/13 diagnosed incorrectly as VT
with retrograde because of misclassification of the
V waveform); and 6 VT witb retrograde conduc-
tion (6/6 diagnosed correctly with abnormal A and
V waveforms). A2CAD gave 21 (88%) of 24 correct
diagnoses for the 1:1 AV cases in the tachycardia
range, Overall, A2CAD had a 95% success rate or
57 of 60 patient cases correct.

The dramatic improvement of A2CAD over
strictly rate methods without sudden onset or sus-
tained rate criteria is evident. Although A2CAD
did not achieve 100% success in the 1:1 cases, it
performs better than rate only sensing schemes
that would misdiagnose all the ST and SVT cases
as VT with 6 (25%) of 24 accuracy.

Exemplary passages of A2CAD processing are
shown in Figures 2-4 with a portion of the pro-
cessed signals. One sample from eacb of the ar-
rhythmias is presented with an abbreviated por-
tion of the computer report. For explanation of the
output, see the Methods section.

Figure 2 is an example of a passage of AF.
Three short A events (Nos. 2, 4. and 5) with con-
comitant normal ventricular events (#3 and later
#7) give rise to an atrial flutter diagnosis upon
event 5. The atrial intervals fall within the range of
247-250 ms, which meets the requirement of a
flutter heart rate of 240-330 cycles per minute,
i.e., intervals in the range of 182-250 ms. No mor-
phology measure is invoked.

Figure 3 is an example of a passage of VT. A
sequence of V events numbers 2, 4. and 5, which
range from 246-256 ms (and occur with a rela-
tionship of 2:1 or 3:1 with respect to A events),
meets the test for a VT. Ventricular intervals fall
within the < 240 cycles per minute rate (i.e., in-
tervals > 250 ms). Tbe atrial rate is entirely within
the normal range (> 545 ms). (See A events num-
bers 3 and 6).

Figure 4 is an example of a passage of 1:1
SVT. This is a case of 1:1 tachyarrhythmia that in-
voked morphology analysis to determine the etiol-
ogy. At event number 5, the computer recognizes
a fast rhythm with a 1:1 A to V relationship and a
non-VF or flutter rate, and proceeds to initiate
waveform analysis using BAM. Sixteen events af-
ter the start, due to abnormal waveform diagnosis
in the atriai channel (BAM^ values below the 0.70
threshold) and normal waveform diagnosis of ven-
tricnlar waveforms (BAMv values > 0.70), the di-
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Case

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31

Diagnosis

VT 1:1 ret
VT 1:1 ret
VT 1:1 ret
AFlut
AF
AFlut
3:1 SVT
1 ; 1 SVT
ST
AF
AFlut
SVT
AFlut
1:1 SVT
1:1 SVT
1:1 SVT
VT
VT
VFlut
VFlut (Fib)
VF
2:1 SVT
1:1 SVT
1:1 SVT
VFlut
VT 1:1 ret
1:1 SVT
1:1 SVT
1:1 SVT
AFIut/F
VT

Table 1.

A2CAD (BAM) Results of 60 Test Cases

Correct

Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
N
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y

A Cycle
Length

402
302
402
202

125-160
248
300
370
501
180

182-203
465-485
200-227

272
480
446

1134-1198
870-1010
677-702
672-767
363-455
272-310

303
520

702-920
500
395
510
305

167-219
777-798

V Cycle
Length

402
302
402
404

690-835
732-938
825-999

370
501

613-782
451-758
465-485
450-804

272
480
446
444
425

197-347
151-201
157-210
551-686

303
520

207-220
500
395
510
305

719-1073
433-452

Case

32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40
41
42
43
44
45
46
47
48
49
50
51
52
53
54
55
56
57
58
59
60
60 total

of Arrhythmia

Diagnosis

1:1 SVT
VT 1:1 ret
AFlut
VT 1:1 ret
1:1 SVT
1:1 SVT
VT
VT
VFlut
VT
VT
VT
VFIut/F
VT
AF/VF
AF/VF
VT
VFlut
AFlut
AF
VFlut
VFIut/F
VFlut
AF/VF
AFIut/VFlut
1:1 ST
1:1 ST
1:1 ST
1:1 ST

Diagnosis

Correct

Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
N
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
N
Y
Y
Y

57 correct

A Cycle
Length

360
340

186-236
330
463
286
670
718

658-749
650
812

751 -808
415-784
823-867
169-197
180-232

790
577-618
198-232
168-182
416-695
652-671
668-692
103-122
254-281
450-455
451-525
478-491
448-534

V Cycle
Length

360
340

650-799
330
463
286

317-366
320
240
260

270-314
420-515
177-221

395
165-201
176-189
343-390
183-191
625-1176
368-419
204-230
173-190
194-205
122-133
198-232
450-455
451-525
478-491
448-534

Correct 57 out of 60 (95%),
A = atrial: F = fibrillation; Flut = flutter; n:n = A :V relationship; ret = retrograde; SV = supraventricular; T = tachycardia; V =
ventricular.

agnosis is SVT, another arrhythmia that the device
must recognize. See lower rightmost terminal
point of the flow chart in Figure 1 for the diagno-
sis, hi the interest of space, tracings again show
only the latter part of the diagnostic output from
events nos. 11—22.

Discussion and Future Work

Morphological signal analysis methods have
heen proposed to address the specificity problem,

among them frequency- and time-domain tech-
niques.^^•'^•^"~" Since frequency-domain meth-
ods have heen inconclusive in discriminating VT
from SR, time-domain template matching meth-
ods have developed, among them the classic cor-
relation waveform analysis (CWA),̂ "̂̂ ^ and other
fast algorithms such as BAM.̂ '̂̂ ^ All have been
tested on intracardiac electrograms and shown to
perform well in improving specificity of diagno-
sis.
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Aside from morphological analysis, utilizing
information from the atrial channel (dual chamber
rate analysis) has also been proposed for alleviat-
ing the false-positive shock problem. Arzbaecher
et al.^^ demonstrated that two chamber rate analy-
sis was superior to single chamber analysis for in-
tracardiac leads and tested it on 22 patients. In all
cases where atrial depolarizations exceeded ven-
tricular depolarizations in the presence of a fast
rate, or where ventricular depolarizations ex-
ceeded atrial, the diagnosis was straightforward
and accurate. For the case of 1:1 arrhythmias, the
algorithm was invoked in nine cases and failed in
one. The use of an onset criterion separated ST
(normal accelerated heart rate) from pathological
tachycardia, but was unable to distinguish SVT
from VT with retrograde activation. Thus, the 1:1
rhythms still remain the most difficult to separate
even in the case of two-channel signal acquisition.
Concurrent atrial and ventricular tachyarrhyth-
mias also present problems.

A detection scheme utilizing the combination
of dual chamber rate analysis with the addition of
dual chamber morphological signal analysis was
first proposed by DiCarlo et al.^^ The algorithm ex-
ecuted as an off-line program and was tested on an
atrial esophageal lead and surface lead and in-
tended for application to coronary care monitor-
ing. Its internal logic was redesigned for modifica-
tion as a real-time arrhythmia detection scheme
and was renamed the 2-Channel Rate Morphology
(2CRM) Method.^^ It was tested on-line on two-
channel intracardiac signals. However, 2CRM at-
tempts to associate each A event with a V event
and fails in distinguishing dissociated A and V
events that are common in VT and VF. Another
proposed method for combining dual chamber
analysis and morphological analysis using neural
networks'"' has been proposed. It has several key
drawbacks, such as requiring human feedback to
determine the existence of 1:1 arrhythmias, in-
ability to distinguish between ST and SVT, and
execution is limited to an off-line mode at present.

In this study, A2CAD, a new and more effi-
cient real-time arrhythmia detection scheme is
presented. It borrows from the earlier two-channel
method [more atrial than ventricular events, or
more Vs than As) for determination of a majority
of arrhythmias,^^ but contains a supplementary
morphological metric for separating the more

complex arrhythmias that do not fall into the sim-
ple categories. The morphometric used is a fast al-
gorithm (BAM) that replicates the correlation
method at a fraction of the computational cost.

Results from 60 patients gave a performance
of over 95% success, with much better 1:1 tach-
yarrhythmia discrimination than current detec-
tion schemes for implantable devices. By adding a
morphological measure, A2CAD has dramatically
improved the specificity of detection from current
ICD devices with or without pacing options. Rate
only detection schemes without sudden onset or
sustained rate would have classified all the 1:1
tachycardia cases as VT (or 6 l25%] of 24 correct),
while A2CAD obtained 21 (88%) of 24 correct.
Therefore, the value of this study has been demon-
strated in a great reduction in false-positive detec-
tion of VT while maintaining sensitivity perfor-
mance (VT/VF detection) as shown by the patient
results.

One of the potential limitations of the present
study was the examination of bipolar electrograms
only. Whether the results might differ for unipolar
or more widely spaced catheter recordings is un-
known. The effect of drugs or degenerative condi-
tions could also change the morphology of wave-
forms, and temporal updating of the templates
created during SR would be required in actual im-
plementation. Since the recordings were obtained
from acute rather than chronic leads, there may be
more variation in the signals examined during this
study than from a patient with catheters perma-
nently affixed to the myocardium. Conversely, the
signals were obtained during electrophysiology
studies while patients were supine and sedated
and might contain less variability than that pre-
sent in active, ambulatory subjects.

The potential ambiguities persisting in mor-
phological analysis remain as shown in the fol-
lowing cases: (1) ambiguity in the diagnosis of ST
versus paroxysmal SVT or VT. A preliminary
study using the median as a sudden onset crite-
rion to address this problem has been published^^;
and (2) ambiguity in the diagnosis of SVT with
aberrant conduction or VT with retrograde''* as ev-
idenced by the two erroneous diagnosis made by
A2CAD. The probability of rate related aberrancy
with paroxysmal bundle branch block belongs in
this category. Only 5.3% of all VT cases would fall
under this classification.^^ The algorithm would
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misclassify these cases as VT, but the probability
of 1:1 VT conduction^^'^'' from 15%-22% com-
bined with the probability of rate related aber-
rancy would mean a false-positive detection of
1.1%. However, a proposed solution examining
the sequence of A or V events is presented in a
separate study by Chiang et al.^^

Therefore, hy utilizing morphological analy-
sis, A2CAD dramatically improved specificity of
performance, but 100% performance is still not
achievable. Perhaps a combination of the newly
proposed improvements along with morphologi-
cal analysis in A2CAD would further improve tbe
performance of the algorithm.

Another specificity problem for implantable
devices that remains unsolved by A2CAD is dis-
crimination between AF with fast ventricular re-
sponse and VT with competing AF or AFlut. Cur-
rent devices would classify both as VT, but
A2CAD defaults to the faster rate and would there-
fore diagnose both cases as AF or AFlut. A poten-
tial solution is proposed in which rate regularity

for VT and multiplicity relationships between the
atrial and ventricular intervals are utilized to sep-
arate VT from fast ventricular response in AF and

Further refinements in automated analysis
warrant additional examination. One potential re-
finement is the effect of filtering of the electro-
grams on the performance of A2CAD. All intracar-
diac electrograms were tested from wideband
signal settings (1-500 Hz) and at a 1,000-Hz sam-
pling rate. A more narrow passband with lower
sampling rate would increase computational effi-
ciency. A previous study has shown that moderate
filtering does not affect the results of our morpho-
logical metric (BAM).'*^ Addition of this feature
could further optimize future versions of A2CAD.

After examining the performance due to these
factors, the proposed improvements discussed in
this section (median filter, onset sequence, rate
regularity, and multiplicity) could be incorpo-
rated into A2CAD to further improve diagnostic
accuracy.
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